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This town report is dedicated to the memory of three
faithful Town Officers.
ARTHUR A. DAVIES
Arthur Davies was serving his second term as Select*
man and Acting Chairman of the Board.
OMER W. CARGILL
Omer Cargill was a former Selectman and carried on
his work for the Town as Custodian of the Town Hall.
RAYMOND F. THOMAS, SR.
Raymond Thomas served the Town on the Police
Department and volunteered his services readily.
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TOWN WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Fremont in the County
of Rockingham in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Fremont on Tuesday, the eleventh day of March, next at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following sub-
jects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year
ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to
defray town charges for the ensuing year and make appropria-
tions of the same.
3. To hear the report of the Budget Committee and to
take such action as the Town deems necessary.
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $8,000.00 for the purpose of reconstructing "Bogs
Bridge" on the Sandown Road.
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
$200.00 to paint the West side of the Old Meeting House.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
$200.00 for the repair and maintenance of the Town Hall.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
$100.00 for insulation and mamtenance of the Library.
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8» To see if the Town will vote to establish a Capital
Reserve Fund for the Town Dump in order to comply with the
Revised Statutes Annotated by July 1, 1971, and to raise and
appropriate the sum of $2,000.00 for same.
9. To see what action the Town will take by ballot on
the following question: "Shall the assessed values of individual
parcels of real estate be published each even numbered year
beginnmg in 1970?".
10. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Select-
men to sell at private sale or public auction property acquired
by Tax Collector's deed.
11. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen
to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
12. To see what action the Town will take by ballot on the
following question: "Shall the provisions of Chapter 171-A of
the revised laws relating to Beano be adopted in Town?".
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $500.00 for the purpose of repairing and replacing
the stage scenery in the Town Hall.
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $300.00 to increase the Police Department appro-
priation.
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $650.00 for purchasing new tables and chairs for
the Town Hall.
16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $570.00 for a new sand spreader.
17. To sec if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
_8_
the sum of $400.00 to finish grading the parking lot at the
rear of the Town Hall.
18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $3,100.00 for the purpose of constructing a new
Town Shed to be built to the rear of the above-mentioned
parking lot.
19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $700.00 for a new radio to be used by the Police
Department.
20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $200.00 for a radio to be used by the Civil Defense
Department.
21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $150.00 to be allocated for use by the Conserva-
tion Commission in accordance with RSA 36-A.
22. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Fire Chief
to send fire apparatus out of Town and receive fire apparatus
from other towns on a donated basis in accordance with the
provisions of RSA-154.
23. To see if the Town will vote to join the Exeter Visiting
Nurse Association and vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $878.00 for same.
24. To transact any other business which may legally come
before this meeting.
NOTE: Articles will be taken up in the evening.
Given under our hands and seal, this fourteenth day of













BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF FREMONT, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
January 1, 1969 to December 31, 1969 compared with
Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and Expenditures








Interest and Dividends Tax i5 225.00 3; 259.82 $ 225.00
Railroad Tax 35.00 28.98 25.00
Savings Bank Tax 275.00 448.58 300.00
Meals and Rooms Tax 1,491.04 1,400.00
For Fighting Forest Fires 27.81
Head Tax Refund 12.55
From Local Sources except Taxes:
Dog Licenses 300.00 384.00 350.00
Business Licenses,
Permits and Filing Fees 35.00 47.00 35.00
Rent of Town Hall and
Other Buildings 120.00 217.00 120.00
Interest Received on Taxes and
Deposits 400.00 684.59 450.00
Welfare Refunds 5,104.75
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 6,500.00 7,668.25 7,000.00
Sale of Town Property 200.00 25.00 100.00
Withdrawals from
Capital Reserve Funds 4,001.56 4,202.83
Amount Raised by Issue of Bonds or Notes:
Penalty—Head Tax 30.00 59.00 30.00
Telephone Commission 65.00 86.20 65.00
Cash Surplus 2,800.35
From Local Taxes Other Than
Property Taxes:
(a) Poll Taxes—Regular @ $2 600.00 618.00 600.00
(b) National Bank Stock Taxes 6.00 6.50 6.50
(c) Yield Taxes 1,000.00 2,107.73 1,000.00
Poll Taxes 1966-1967 114.00
TOTAL REVENUES FROM
ALL SOURCES EXCEPT
PROPERTY TAXES $ 13,792.56 $ 19,391.10 $ 18,709.68
AMOUNT TO BE RAISED
BY PROP. TAXES 28,364.91






Town Officers' Salaries $
Town Officers' Expenses
Election and Registration Expenses
Town Reports
Expenses Town Hall and
Other Town Bldgs.
Maintenance of Town Hall
Spec. Approp. Stage Scenery
Spec. Approp. Tables and Chairs














Health Dept., including Hospitals
Vital Statistics





























































































































Currier Cemetery 50.00 50.00 50.00
Cemeteries 1,000.00 712.30 650.00
Old Meeting House 200.00 230.30 200.00
Advertising and Regional Assns. 250.00 219.57 200.00
biferest:
On Temporary Loans 275.00 423.44 500.00
Higiiways and Bridges:
Town Construction 6,000.00 8,000.00
Parking Lot 400 00
Spec. Approp.—^Town Shed 3,100.00
Payment on Principal of Debt:
Payment to Capital Reserve Funds 2,000.00
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $ 36,706.60 $ 34,385.33 $ 47,074.59
BUDGET COMMTITEE
R. H. Horsburgh C. Merton Healey E. F. Turner
James H. O'Connell Leslie C. Clark
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SELECTMEN'S REPORT
The Selectmen, in behalf of the townspeople, want to thank
all the civic organizations and others in Fremont who have
donated their time in various ways to make our Town a
better community.
New equipment has been added to the town olSices to
facilitate our work. Within the past two years we have added:
a new microfilm reader, a large storage cabinet, a microfilm
card file, an electric adding machine, a new typewriter for the
Town Clerk, and a new fireproof file cabinet. We have also
increased the electrical outlets in the town office and added
more efficient lighting.
At this time we want to thank everyone for their patience
while we were reassessing the real property and setting up
the new inventory card system. This system, if kept current,
should help equalize our tax burden until such time as we may
get relief from some other source.
The Planning Board during the past three years has been
actively trying to help preserve our "open space" and regulate
the Town's growth for the public welfare.
The Selectmen in cooperation with the Historical Society,
attempted to preserve the Old Town Pound but the ruling was
not in our favor.
Our new Conservation Conmiission has been active and
we sincerely hope that everyone will support both this Com-
mission and the Planning Board as they work together in guid-
ing the Town's growth. We are in the Seacoast Regional Area
which is developing rapidly and will soon be, if not already,
caught in the population explosion.
One area of concern which the Town should be thinking
—14—
about, while the land is reasonable and available, is the loca-
tion of a future site for a sewage treatment plant and water







REPORT OF THE SELECTMEN






House Trailers, used as Dwellings 19,540.00
Stock in Trade of Merchants 18,160.00
Stock in Trade of Manufacturers 100,390.00
Boats and Launches 3,940.00
Dairy Cows 19,500.00
Other Neat Stock 600.00
Road Building and Construction Machinery 1,200.00
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks 2,400.00
Wood and Lumber 17,090.00
Portable Mills 2,400.00
Total Valuation before Exemptions $4,094,725.00
Less: Neat Stock Exemptions 3,000.00
NET VALUATION FOR




Total Appropriations $ 36,706.60
Less: Estimated Revenue 16,244.88
Town Appropriation $ 20,461.72
School Appropriation 102,062.74
County Tax Assessment 8,107.64
War Service Tax Exemptions 4,300.00
Plus: Overlay 2,140.68
$137,072.78
AMOUNT TO BE RAISED BY PROPERTY TAX
-- NET VALUATION = TAX RATE
OR
$137,072.78 - $4,091,725.00 =$3.35 on $100.00
CORRECTED BREAKDOWN




Cash in hands of Treasurer:
January 1, 1969 $ 23,796.64
Levy of 1968 6,729.20
Levy of 1967 3,309.09
Levy of 1966 478.67
Head Tax:
Levy of 1968 375.00
Poll Tax:
Levy of 1968 144.00
Capital Reserve Fund 4,202.83
TOTAL ASSETS $ 39,035.43
Excess of Liabilities over Assets .00
GRAND TOTAL $ 39,035.43
LIABILITIES
Accounts owed by Town:
Due to State:
Head Tax $ 645.00
Yield Tax Bond Debt 351.29
Due School District 20,000.00
Capital Reserve Fund 4,202.83
TOTAL LIABILITIES $ 25,199.12
Excess of Assets over Liabilities 13,836.31
GRAND TOTAL $ 39,035.43
NetSurplus, December 31, 1967 $ 8,647.57
Net Surplus, December 3 1 , 1 968 1 3,836.3
1
Increase of Surplus $ 5,188.74
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
As reported to the State of New Hampshire
Town Hall, Land and Building $ 10,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 3,100.00
Library, Land and Building 4,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 2,000.00
Police Department Equipment 1,000.00
Fire Department, Land and Building 8,000.00
Equipment 24,000.00
Highway Department, Land and Building 500.00
Equipment 2,300.00
Material and Supplies 500.00
Schools and Land 150,000.00
Equipment 10,000.00

































I hereby certify that the above is correct according to the





REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR






As of January 1, 1968 $ 360.00
Added Taxes during 1968 40.00
Penalties Collected during 1968 37.00
TOTAL DEBITS $ 437.00
— CR. —
Remittances to Treasurer during 1968:
















































TOTAL CREDITS $ 2,376.50
(For Previous Year's Levy)
SUMMARY OF WARRANT




As of Jan. 1, 1968:




TOTAL DEBITS $ 343.25
— CR. —
Remittances to Treasurer during Fiscal
Year ended December 31, 1968:




Abatements Made dming Year:
Property Taxes $ 41.25
Poll Taxes 20.00
61.25
TOTAL CREDITS $ 343.25
1966
Uncollected, Jan. 1, 1968:
Property $ 7.62
PoU 2.00
Paid Treasurer $ 9.62
(For Current Year's Levy)
SUMMARY OF WARRANT
PROPERTY, POLL AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1968
— DR. —
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $132,965.53
Poll Taxes 750.00













Property Taxes $ 1 3 1 ,547.57
PoU Taxes 604.00





















SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
As of December 31, 1968
— DR. —
— Tax Sale oa Account of Levies of: —
1968 1967 1966 1965
(a) Taxes Sold to Town During
Current Fiscal Year $6,729.18 $9,314.34 $2,922.07 $652.13
(b) Balance of Unredeemed Taxes
—
January 1, 1968 652.13
Interest Collected After Sale 214.22 343.76 87.67
TO^'' DEBITS $6,729.18 $9,528.56 $3,265.83 $739.80
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— CR. —
Remittances to Treasurer during
Year $6,023.95 $2,728.81 $659.91
Abatements during Year 50.34
Deeded to Town during Year 105.16 88.41 79.89
Unredeemed Taxes — At Close of
Year 3,309.09 478.67
TOTAL CREDITS $6,729.18 $9,488.85 $3,295.89 $739.80
(a) 'Taxes Sold to Town During Current Fiscal Year":
Tax sale held during fiscal year ending December 31, 1968, should
include total amount of taxes, interest and costs to date of sale.
(b) "Balance of Unredeemed Taxes — January 1, 1968":
Should include balances of Unredeemed Taxes, as of beginning of
fiscal year — January 1, 1968, from Tax Sales of previous years.
NOTE: TOTAL DEBITS and TOTAL CREDITS should agree.
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UNREDEEMED TAXES FROM TAX SALES
ON ACCOUNT OF LEVIES OF:
1968 1967
Wm, & Mary Armstrong $ 394.80
Marjorie Beede 453.57
Elwin Bishop Heiis '54.68 $ 121.15
Leo & Betty Bolduc 231.91 244.24
Leo & Rita Chapman 129.95
Phillip & Lucille Copp 148.39
Donald & Gwen Denny 551.73
Richard & Norma Doherty 185.38 157.37
Joseph Doucette & Rosa Giles 217.08
Earl & Jennie Durkee 461.86 560.88
Ernest & Maria Emery 432.18 284.54
Thorwold & Helen O'Neal 252.91 321.69
Frederick & Louise Patterson 72.78
Barbara Proctor 159.41 148.32
Nelson & Carolyn Rock 209.99
William & Rita Smeltzer 401.57
Lillian St. John 186.35 166.41
Oscar & Sadie St. John 123.90 206.61
Nettie Valley 237.05
Manuel Amoral 38.21
Chester W. Bryson 23.59
Cora Falconer Heirs 39.94
Ernest S. Fitzgerald &
Anna & Erline Stead 72.46
Lionel & Clarin Nichols 406.44
Annette Sprague 104.44
Ethel N. Carlton 79.28
Santo Forti 25.32
Donald B. Fuller 217.55
Walter & Florence Gardner 10.75
Adelaide Green &
Patricia McCullion 5.87






Julian & Delores Wilson 100.54
Leo & Marie Theberge 25.32
George & Emma Dufour 237.60
Paul & Jackuline Adams 588.71
Thomas Arnold 104.61
Frank & Elsie Bmsso 201.09
Micheal & Florence Kozak 186.01





REPORT OF THE TREASURER
RECEIPTS
Cash on Hand,
January 1, 1968 $ 19,023.41
Received from All Sources 182,008.31
$201,031.72
PAYMENTS
Payments made by Selectmen $177,235.08




1968 Appropriations $ 20,000.00
ASSETS
Cash on Hand, Jan. 1, 1969 $ 23,796.64
Taxes Bought by Town 6,729.20
TOTAL ASSETS $ 30,525.84






Property Taxes, 1965 $ 572.24
Interest, 1965 87.67
Property Taxes, 1966 2,467.84
Interest, 1966 343.04




icollected Taxes, Previous Years:
Property Taxes, 1967 $ 7.62
Head Taxes, 1966 5.00
Penalty .50
Head Taxes, 1967 370.00
Penalties 37.00
Poll Taxes, 1966 2.00



















Filing Fees $ 10.00
Reg. of Motor Vehicles, 1967 176.93
Reg. of Motor Vehicles, 1968 7,334.15




Rent of Town Hall 217.00
Cemetery Lots 25.00
Loan 20,000.00
National Bank Stock 6.50





Interest and Dividend Tax $ 259.82
Rooms and Meals Tax 1,491.04
Railroad Tax 28.98
Forest Fires 27.81
Head Tax Refund 12.55
Savings Bank Tax 448.58
TOTAL $ 2,268.78
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
Town Officers' Expenses
Arthur A. Davies, expenses and telephone $ 50.00
Earl F. Turner, expenses and telephone 44.40
George F. Rogers, expenses and telephone 40.50
Pearl M. Davies, expenses and telephone 16.00
Selectmen's ofl&ce supplies and envelopes 149.40
Edith E. Holland, transfer cards and postage 9.18
Edith E. Holland, recording deed 3.05
Pearl M. Davies, work on inventories blanks 20.00
Laurence A. Pettengill, notify mortgage 31:50
Town Qerk, office supplies and postage 58.49
Tax Collector, office supplies 72.60
Mary K. Vetter, copying budget 8.95
Checklists for Supervisors 16.85
Jones Typewriter Company, Inc., adding machine 125.55
Mary K. Vetter, repairing typewriter 10.00
Town Clerk, attending Assoc, meeting 74.40
Tax Collector, attending Assoc, meeting 42.05
Ruth Doucette, copying BlotterBook 25.00
Bartlett Insurance Agency, bonds 239.00
Laurence A. Pettengill, postage 16.32
Bank Vault 5.00
Charles Crommett, expenses 46.20
Beatrice CargiH, typing 27.60
Expenses to meeting, Seasonal Homes 25.00
TOTAL $ 1,157.04
Town Officers' Salaries
Arthur A. Davies, Selectman $ 764.00
Earl F. Turner, Selectman 794.00
George F. Rogers, Selectman 813.00
Pearl M. Davies, Selectman 109.00
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Mary K. Vetter, Clerk's salary and
auto pennits commission 926.00
Laurence A. Pettengill, taking Head and Poll 30.00
J. J. O'Brien, Building Inspector 106.00
Laurence A. Pettengill, Tax Collector's salary 550.00
Laurence A. Pettengill, Trustee of Trust Funds 75.00
Laurence A. Pettengill, Head Tax fees 68.55
Vivian Culver, Auditor 100.00
Charles Crommett, Treasurer's salary 250,00
TOTAL $ 4,585.55
Election and Registration
Laurence A. PettengUl, Moderator $ 66.00
Mary K. Vetter, Clerk 66.00
Arthur R. Davies, Selectman 26.00
Earl F. Turner, Selectman 40.00
George F. Rogers, Selectman 66.00
Pearl M. Davies, Selectman 40.00
Charles Crommett, Supervisor 65.25
Roscoe Holmes, Supervisor 65.25
Clarence Philbrick, Supervisor 107.77
Hazel Pettengill, Ballot Clerk 45.00
Vera Crooker, Ballot Clerk 45.00
Carrie H. Gove, Ballot Clerk 45.00
Margaret A. Thomas, Ballot Clerk 45.00
Ruth Doucette, Deputy Qerk 20.00




printing town reports $ 688.65
Expenses of Town Hal! and Other Buildings
Eli N. Marcotte, Inc., fuel oil and gas $ 556.67
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Peter Wovkonish, work on pump 54.50
Omer W. Cargill, Janitor 269.50
New England Telephone Co. 108.95
Public Service Company 206.19
Bartlett Insurance Agency, insurance 246.47
Nichols Oil Company, work on jfurnace 8.00
Maurice Robinson, work on building 30.00
Smith Fire Equipment Co., recharging ext. and
changing batteries 58.75
Holt's Hardware Company, supplies 9.43
Jones Typewriter Co., Inc., file cabinet 221.04
Raymond H. Townsend, light and fixtures 65.00
Vining's Market, supplies 22.53
Arthur S. Bean, electric timer 9.95
TOTAL $ 1,866.98
PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY
Police Department
Joseph Bolduc, Chief of Police $ 265.00
Harold A. Davies, Police 278.25
Raymond Thomas, Sr., Police 265.00
Frederick O'Brien, Police 265.00
Richard Rand, Dog Officer, disposing of dogs 26.70
Theron Young, dog kennel 75.00
Lloyd M. Currier, service on radio 41.04
TOTAL $ 1,215.99
Fire Department
N.E. Telephone $ 243.49
Public Service Company 22.20
Fremont Motor Sales 391.27
Lloyd M. Currier, servicing radio 4.00
Vining's Market, supplies and lunch 31.23
Howe Fire Apparatus Co., pump and supplies 316.95
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Smith Fire Equipment, supplies 27.00
Charles H. Clougherty Co., Inc., supplies 219.82
Clarence Philbrick, postage and supplies 17.22
Curtis Insurance Agency, insurance 686.55
Quinn Freight Lines Inc., freight 10.58
John F. Beemen Cage Units 16.00
Balcom Electric, supplies 31.52
Bartlett Insurance Agency, insurance 35.00
N.H. Firemen's Association 26.00
Village Market, supplies .95
TOTAL $ 2,079.78
Highway Mainteimnce — Sumimer
Joseph Bolduc, cutting bushes $ 108.00
Joseph Bolduc, truck 371.00
Joseph Bolduc, loader 236.00
Joseph Bolduc, tractor 120.00
Joseph Bolduc, labor on culvert 28.80
Edmund Bolduc, labor 88.00
Peter Bolduc, labor 30.40
Fred LeClair, labor 32.00
Robert Bolduc, labor 29.00
Charles Bolduc, labor 153.00
John Bolduc, labor 66.80
Charles Bolduc, mowing bushes 80.00
Robert Linehan, labor 57.00
Robert Lee, culvert on Danville Road 35.00
use of welder 10.00
Richard Rand, labor 9.60
Jesse Bolduc, labor 16.00
I. A. Folia Construction Co. 31.90
Willis Rollins, truck 245.40
Tremont Bituminous Products Co., Inc. 873.61
R. C. Hazelton Co., Inc. 92.82
Arthur Rollins, truck 45.00
Manchester Sand and Gravel Co., Inc. 84.51
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Granite State Asphalt Co. 56.22
TOTAL $ 2,900.06
Highway Maintenance — Wiinter




Joseph Boiduc, Sr., labor 19.20
John Boiduc, labor 326.35
Peter Boiduc, labor 54.15
Jesse Boiduc, labor 278.55
Joseph Boiduc, Jr. 72.35
Fred LeClair 288.70
Dale Turner, labor 37.60
Fred O'Brien, plowing Riverside 197.50
Robert Linehan, labor 61.80
Richard Rand, labor 83.20
Joseph Boiduc, Sr., labor on culvert 28.80
Willis RoUins, truck 60.30
Arthur Rollins, track 87.00
Edmund Boiduc, labor 12.80
Welder and labor 63.00
Nichols' Garage, labor on plov/ 89.28
Charles Boiduc, labor 44.80
Williams Stevens, labor 42.00
R. C. Hazelton Co., Inc., plow parts and culvert 344.10
Manchester Sand and Gravel, sand 28.18




Dam^es and Legal Expenses





General Expenses o£ H^hway Department
International Salt Co. $ 635.17
Public Service Co. 22.20
Granite State Asphalt Co., cold patch 74.44
R. C. Hazelton Co., Inc., plow blades, culverts 472.65
Perkins Agency, Inc., insurance 92.00





Library Floor $ 100.00
Special Appropriation
Repairs made on Town Hall $ 200.00
Special Appropriation
Currier Cemetery $ 50.00
Special Appropriation
Painting the front side of Old Meeting House $ 230.30
Care of Trees
F. A. Bartlett Tree Expert Co., spraying elms $ 75.00
Town Dump
Theron G. Young, care of dump $ 1,023.00
Joseph Bolduc, pushing back dump 105.00
Arthur W. Rollins, bulldozer, truck 120.00
Perkins Agency, Inc., insurance 12.00




Mary K. Vetter, recording $ 20.00
HEALTH AND SANITATION
Health Department
Steward Carmichael, Health Officer $ 111.20
Civil Defense




Public Service Co. $ 615.12
Library
Eli N. Marcotte, Inc., fuel oil $ 102.37
Public Service Co. 39.20
Raymond H. Townsend, electrical services 50.00
N.H. State Library, books 200.00
Lucy Schramm, Trustee 360.00
TOTAL $ 751.57
Old Age Assistance
Expenditures, State of New Hampshire $ 2,043.42
Town Poor
Hazel Pitkin, aid $ 92.55
Case No. 1, refunded 2,646.61
Case No. 2, refunded 2,047.70




Taxes Bought by Town
Paid Town $ 6,729.20
Abatements Refunded
Refunded by Town $ 156.17
Indebtedness
Exeter Banking Co. $ 20,000.00
Interest on Temporary Loan 423.44
TOTAL $ 20,423.44








State of New Hampshire Bond and Debt




C. Herbert Chase, Organist $ 25.00
Sanborn Seminary Band 100.00
Rev. Alton P. Mark, prayer and speaker 25.00
Holt's Department Store, flags 27.00




Maintenance and Equipment $ 712.30
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UNCLASSIFIED
N.H. Municipal Assc^iation, dues $ 45.57
N.H. Assessor's Association, dues 5.00
Town Clerk's Association, dues 6.00
N.H. Seacoast Regional Association 158.00
N.H. Tax Collector's Association, dues 5.00
TOTAL $ 219.57
-39—
SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS FOR 1968




Expenses, Town Hall and
Other Buildings








Damages & Legal Expenses
Civil Defense
Health:
Health Dept. incl. Hospitals
Vital Statistics
Town Dump















Advertising & Regional Assoc.
Interest on Temporary Loans
Appro. Expended Balance

































Taxes Bought by Town 6,729.20
Paid on Temporary Loan 20,000.00
State Treasurer, Head Tax 1967 609.50
Head Tax of 1968 1,541.22




State of N.H. Bond and Debt,
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SUMMARY OF TRUST FUND PAYMENTS
Sarah A. Chase, Universalist Society
Paid Treasurer, Universalist Society $ 50.29
Mary R. Chase, Cemetery
Paid Lawrence Lyford 7.00
Josiah B. Robinson, Methodist
Paid Ethel Mcintosh 3.84
Aaron J. Robinson, Cemetery
Paid Francis Vetter 130.00
Bartlett Greenhouse 7.50
Mary S. Higgins, Methodist
Paid Ethel Macintosh 3.03
Mary S. Higgins, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 5.00
Elizabeth A. Scribner, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 15.25
George W. Robie, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 10.00
James Hurley, Cemetery
Paid Frances Vetter 10.00
Frank D. Rowe, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 10.25
Horace & Arthur Whittier, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 12.00
Wilcomb H. Benfield, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 15.00
Jonathan A. Robinson, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 10.00
Albert & Amon Benfield, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 10.00
Daniel E. Burleigh, Cemetery
Paid Francis Vetter 20.00
Minnie B. French, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 6.00
Samuel B. Gibson, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 11.00
Blaisdell, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 15.25
Follet, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 12.75
George S. Bassett, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 15.75
Charles & Lula Beede, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 12.75
Sherbourne Sanborn, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 14.25
John & Harrison Ellis, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 13.00
Paid Bartlett Greenhouse 5.90
Charles Floyd, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 12.75
Robinson & Higgins, Methodist
Paid Ethel Macintosh 659.97
Carrie Walker, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 13.00
Jones & MacFarlane, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 10.00
Harry E. Bishop, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 10.00
Wesley Gowing, Cemetery
Paid Francis Vetter 5.00
Lyford, Cemetery
Paid Lawrence L)/^ord 7.00
John P. & Abbie Lyford St. John, Cemetery
Paid Lawrence Lyford 10.00
Louella Noyes, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 8.25
Fred & Charles Clement, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 10.25
Charles Osgood, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 12.75
Walter Clement, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 5.00
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Frank Braumfield, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 10.00
Wendell Healey, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 1 1 .00
William P. French, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 10.25
Abbott & Marjorie Beede, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 10.00
Hooke-Sargent, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 23.00
Fred Holmes, Cemetery
Paid Roscoe Holmes 25.00
BeUfontaine, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 12,00
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REPORT OF THE AUDITOR
I have examioed the accounts of the following Town
Officers: Town Clerk, Tax Collector, Treasurer, Selectmen and
Trustee of Trust Funds of the Town of Fremont, New Hamp-
shire for the calendar year ending December 31, 1968.
All accounts were found complete except that many sup-
porting vouchers were missing as a result of sending them out
to be receipted and vendors failing to return them. Sugges-






REPORT OF LfflRARY TRUSTEES
Cash on hand, January 1, 1968 $ 112.26
Received from Selectmen, Dec. 1968 360.00
TOTAL $ 472.26
Expenditures:
Librarian's salary $ 225.00
N.H. Library Trustees Membership 2.00
Books, cash purchase 12.72
Library door and hardware 35.95
Book caddy and buUetin board 66.44
Paint, varnish and supplies 30.57
Total 372.68
Cash on Hand $ 99.58
N.H. Co-op Book Buying Service Account:
Deposited in 1968 (Treas. check) $ 200.00
Federal grant for reference books 100.00
Books received to the amount of 574.89
Books on order to the amount of 28.43






Cash on Hand, January 1, 1968
Received from Fines








Balance on Hand, December 31, 1968 $ 4.50
Special Gift for Books $ 125.00











Adier Electricity in Your Life
Aldis Cryptozoic
Allilyeva Twenty Letters to a Friend
Anderson Original Creations in Paper Mache
Asimov Asimov's Mysteries
Asimov Near East, 10,000 Years of History
Atwater Mr. Poppins' Penguins
Bachman Black-eyed Susan
Baker Cowboy Pete
Baron Season of Time
Bearse Vermont Guide
Begner A Dark and Lonely Place
Benchley Welcome to Xanadu
Benson Junior Miss
Berger Famous Men of Modern Biology
Blaine Youth and the Hazards of Affluence
Blakemore Next Season
Blish A Torrent of Faces
Bowen Island of Peurto Tico
Boyarsky Rise of Ronald Reagan
Branley Book of Mars for You
Brunner Quicksand
Buck New Year
Buehr Automobiles, Past and Present
Caldwell Testimony of Two Men
Caldwell Let's Visit New Zealand
Cameron Wonderful Flight to Mushroom Planet-
Carlsen Books and the Teen-age Reader
Carpenter District of Columbia
Cavanna The Country Cousin
ChUd The French Chef Cookbook





Cohern The Color of Man
Cooley The Trouble with Heaven
Craigie The Voyage of Luna 1
Dareff Jacqueline Kennedy
Darwin Voyage of the Beagle
Dayell Why the Sun and the Moon
live in the Sky
Delroy Marooned on Mars
Dickens Christmas Carol and Other Tales
Dixon Footprints under the Window




Downs A Shoal of Stars
Drake New England Legends
Durell Rosie is My Relation
Eden The Shadow Wife
Edmonds The Musket and the Cross
Emberley One Wide River to Cross
Esterer Discoverer of X-ray
Farnsworth Winged Moccasins
Feigenbaum Israel: Crossroads of Conflict
Fenwick Disturbance on Berry Hill
Fenton The Moon for Young Explorers
Fisher Science of Gems
Ford The Time for Laughter
Forster The East German Army




Galant Exploring the Moon
Giles Shady Grove
Gorelick Storm at Sandy Point
Gray Children of the Ark
Green To Brooklyn, with Love
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Greenaway The Kate Greenaway Treasury
Grimm The Bremen Town Musicians






Harris Nurse on Holiday
Haubrich Becky: Grandmother of New England
Head Mr. and Mrs. Bo Jo Jon^
Helfman Fun with Your Fingers
HeUman High Energy Physics
HiU What the Astronauts Did All Day
Hogner Weeds
Holding Mystery of Dolphin Inlet
Household Prisoner of the Indies
Ipcar Song of the Day Birds
Jacobs Four Walruses from the Arctic
to Oceanarium
Kaplan Mr. Clemens and Mark Twain
Kent Mrs. Appleyard and I
Kennedy The Tender Branch







Lee To Kill a Mockingbird
Levinger Secrets of the Nucleus
Liebers Complete Book of Sky Diving
Lindesmith The Addict and the Law
McQung Swift Deer
N^cGinley A Wreath of Christmas Legends









































One Summer in Between
Horses, How They Came to Be
That Lincoln Boy
Gift from the Sl^
House Made of Man
The Country Team
The Faces of Love
Clocks and Calendars
A Book of Country Things




Nelson and the Age of Fighting Sail
Ten Cent Island
House upon a Rock
Field Guide to Wildflowers









The Story of Old Ironsides
Paradise Falls
The White Colt
The Story of Coins
The Last Hero, Charles Lindberg
The Isle of Shoals
The Library Mice
This is the United States
It's the Great Pumpkin, Charlie Brown
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Stevenson Marriage for Katherine
Stewart Gabriel Hounds
Stimson Our Heritage at Christmas
Stirling Who Wrote the Classics
Stranger Rex
Tanner Yankee Trader
Tresgaskis JFK and the PT 109
Tudor Country Fair




Upchurch The Slave Stealer
Ward The Lopsided World
World Year Book
White Prehistoric America
White Meet Mr. Kennedy
Whiteside Twiggy and Justin
Wilson A Nurse in the Yukon
Woods Let's Choose Executors
Yastremski Yaz
Yoganada Whispers from Eternity
New Books from State Aid Fiutids








Dictionary of Antiques and
Decorative Arts
Book of Health
Spanish - English Dictionary
American Book of Days
A Field Guide to Stars and Planets
Encyclopedia of American History
—5^
Post Etiquette
Pough Field Guide to Rocks and Mineral
National World Atlas
Geographic
T/arge Type Editions from Federal Fmi^s
CarroU Alice's Adventures in Wonderland
Gather My Antonia
Day Life With Father
Eliot Silas Marner
Guardschi The Little World of Don Camiile
Irving Legend of Sleepy Hollow and
Rip Van Winkle
Lane Let the Hurricane Roar
Melville Moby Dick
Overstreet The Mature Mind
Shakespeare The Tragedy of Macbeth
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FOREST FIRE REPORT
The year of 1968 has been a splendid one for us in Fre-
mont. We had a few grass and brush fires but they were very
small. The largest grass fire we had was over at the Keniston
Tree Farm and Herbert Wilbur's. About two and one-half
acres were burned over on Friday, December 13th. This fire
was set by two hunters.
In 1968, the Slate Forest Fire Service gave to every
Warden and Deputy Warden who had served his Town and
State of New Hampshire for 15 years of service or more, a
small lapel badge and a certificate of merit. For service of 15
years to 24 years of service a silver badge and for 25 years
or more a gold badge was given. Lawrence PettengUl, Curtice
Sanborn and Clarence Philbrick each received a gold badge
and certificate of merit for 25 years or more.
Please do not do any burning of any kind between the
hours of 9 A.M. and 5 P.M. unless it is raining or there is
snow on the ground. It is still necessary to get a permit to
burn ANYTHING AT ANY TIME.
The following part was taken from The Forest Fire Service
Newsletter #3.
"A review of the season's statistics reveals that of the 20
Northeastern Area States, New Hampshire ranked twelfth in
prevention and first in suppression. These data were based
on the number of fires per area protected and average size
per fire."
TAKES LITTLE SENSE
It takes only a little sense to avoid forest fires, but a lot of
doUars to put them out.
As Smokey would say, "Be my Guest, but PLEASE, Only






REPORT OF FOREST FIRE WARDEN
AND DISTRICT CHIEF
People cause fires. Our records show that the number of
fires mcrease in an area as the population increases and our
state is growing tremendously. This means that we all must
be aware of fire causes and do our best to prevent their
occurrence.
When we are very young the lighted matches is an adven-
ture, burnt fingers and a dropped match is another fire. A
little older we like to have a woodland cookout, or go out by
ourselves for a smoke but fire and forests get together for
another statistic. We adults like to clean up in the spring,
burn the old debris and the dead grass, result— escaped fires
and much personal expense.
With new homes and summer cottages located in wood-
lands and with abandoned fields and forests crowding the
back yard of our villages' streets, it is necessary that everyone
be aware all through the fire season, which comes with the
disappearance of the snow, of the need to be careful with
outdoor fires and fire sources.
The following action will help:
1
.
To teach our children the danger of lighted matches.
2. To never discard lighted smoking material from a car
or while walking through fields or woods.
3. To safely dispose of rubbish preferably at the town
dump. If you must bum —
a. You need a written permit from the town fire warden
for all debris burning except when the ground is
covered with snow. Cooking fires in outdoor fire-
places or in charcoal brasiers in your own back
yard is permitted on notification of the warden.
b. The warden is forbidden by regulation to allow burn-
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ing of household rubbish on grass by householders
between 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M.
c. Have equipment on hand to control the fire before
you light the match.
4. Promptly report any fire out of control to your fire
warden or fire department.
Help to keep our town out of the fire occurrence column
and save your tax dollars for useful purposes.
Forest fire record for 1968:
Number Woodland
of Fires acres burned
State 593 349
District 119 197
Town of Fremont 3 1
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REPORT OF THE FIRE CHIEF
The Association has been very helpful to the Fire Depart-
ment. They helped to buy the pump that went on Tanker #3;
they paid to have the pump installed; they bought a new
ventilation fan for house fires and paid for the lights we used
on the Fire House over Christmas and New Year's. The
Fire Department would like to thank the Association for their
help in 1968.
I would like to speak about the money the Fire Depart-
ment has to spend. I have heard through the "Grapevine"
that a number of people like to know what we spend our
money on. Well, those people can go to the Selectmen's
Office, when they are there and look at the books and they
will find just how our money is spent.
The Fire Department would like to thank Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Courteau for the three new folding cots tliey gave to
the Department.
The Fire Department went to a number of parades in 1968
and I hope that we will not go to so many in 1969.
We had a splendid year in 1968, very quiet and that is the
way we like it.
I would like to thank everybody for being careful with fires
of all kinds.
In the year 1968, we did not have any home fires. What
fires we did have, in another building, was under $100.00
damage.
List of Calls in 1968
Jan, 10— Raymond, house fire
Jan. 30 — Austin Wiggin, rubbish fire in cellar
Feb. 20 — Dot Beede, shed fire
Mar. 31 — Mabel Burleigh, grass fire
Mar. 31 — Raymond, bam fire
April 7 — Jesse Bolduc, burning rubbish (no permit)
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April 10 — Raymond, brush fire
April 10 — Raymond, grass fire
April 10— Bog Bridges, brush fire
April 10 — Sandown, brush fire
April 12 — False alarm
April 12 — George Walker, burning rubbish (no permit)
May 25 — Leo Chapman, rescue cat
June 20 — False alarm (ask Leon Holmes)
June 27 — Mrs. Cross, electric motor
July 9 — Norton Stand, grease fire
July 22 — Raymond, brush fire
July 23 — Brentwood, stand-by
July 24 — Lawrence Pettengill, car fire
Aug. 15 — Mill, sawdust blower
Aug. 18 — Louis Balestra, electric wire
Sept. 5 — Tibb's Grove, burning leaves (no permit)
Dec. 10— Mr. Courteau, rescue ducks
Dec. 13 — Keniston Tree Farm, grass fire
Dec. 26 — Roland Douglass, pimip house fire
Respectfully submitted,
CLARENCE PHILBRICK,
Chief of Fire Department
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REPORT OF THE POLICE CHIEF
The Fremont Chief of Police would like to report:
1 arrest for narcotics
79 house calls
17 car accidents, one of which was quite serious
3 arrests for assault and battery
Don's Market lost $2,200. It was recovered by Chief
Bolduc.
"Vic's" Barber Shop was found to have lost $26.00. This
amount also was recovered by Chief Bolduc.
I am very proud to announce that three of our men were
graduated from the Law Enforcement School in Exeter, New
Hampshire.
Chief of Police, Joseph Bolduc, Sr. 1968
Deputy Police, Harold Davies 1968
Deputy Police, Fred O'Brien 1968
Deputy Police, Raymond Thomas was also graduated in
1967.
Again, I would like to commend my deputies for their





REPORT OF THE HEALTH OFFICER
I have investigated all complaints and have made all the
necessary corrections.
I have also inspected all public places in town.
This is my last year of serving the Town of Fremont as
Health Officer and I would like to thank my fellow towns-






A Conservation Commission was formed in Fremont in
1968 with three following appomtments made by the Select-
men, William Butler, Elmer Schramm, and John Gieroch. Un-
official meetings were held through the Summer and in the
Fall the Commission got underway with elections.
William Butler was elected chairman; Ehner Schramm,
Treasurer and John Gieroch, Secretary.
Immediate plans were to acquaint Fremont citizens with
conservation by invitmg Floyd Baker, Extension Coordinator
of Natural Resources, U.N.H., to give a talk and answer ques-
tions. Mr. Barker gave a very interesting explanation, illus-
trated vividly with colored slides. He further explained many
of the benefits of keeping our wetlands and open spaces.
As with all non-profit groups, money is needed in order to
carry on any of the Commission's projects, such as acquiring
acreage along the river for a town park and recreation area.
Opening the "tote" roads for hiking, horse-back riding, fire
prevention in the warmer months and snow-mobiles, ski and
snow-shoe hikes in the winter. Perhaps, a tree farm from
which we could draw trees and shrubs to replace dead or dying
trees on our streets or in front of our public buildings.
Funds are possible through organizations both private and
governmental. These are matched funds. The Spaulding-
Potter Charitable Fund will allow $250.00 to help the com-
mission get started. They wiU further match town funds with
50% additional funds. Fifty percent of this total amount can
be acquired through U.S. Department of Outdoor Recreational
Fund. A simple formula would be $4,000.00 of town funds
and 50% Spaulding-Potter equals $6,000.00 and 50% ORF
equals $9,000.00. Found money!
There will be more action from your commission through-
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out the year. You may be asked to participate in a door-to-
door survey or a questionnaire through the mail. We hope
the people of Fremont will support this worthwhile cause












JULY 1, 1968 to JUNE 30, 1969
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OFFICERS OF THE FREMONT SCHOOL DISTRICT
SCHOOL BOARD
James H. O'Connell, Chairman Term Expires 1969
Marguerite Sargent, Resigned Term Expires 1970
Charles E. Hutchins, Appointed,
September 1968
Ruth F. Anderson Term Expires 1971
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
Francis C. Wilson

















THE STATE OF NEW HAl^'IFSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town of
Fremont qualified to vote in district aJO^airs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
district on the eleventh day of March 1969, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects: The polls
may not close before five thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the en-
suing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To choose Auditors for the ensuing year.
6. To transact any other business which may legally come
before this meeting.





School Board of Fremont




School Board of Fremont
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SCHOOL WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town of
Fremont, quaHfied to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
district on the tenth day of March 1969 at eight o'clock in the
afternoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any
other officers or agents of the district.
2. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees,
or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
3. To choose Agents and Committees in relation to any
subject embraced in this warrant.
4. To see what sum of money the district will vote to
raise and appropriate for the support of schools, for the pay-
ment of salaries for school district officials and agents, and
for the payment of the statutory obligations of the district,
5. To see if the district will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $4,000.00 for the purpose of paying unanticipated
tuition for the 1968-69 school year, which sum is a deficit
appropriation.
6. To transact any other business which may legally come
before this meeting.
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School Board of Fremont




School Board of Fremont
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Purpose of Appropriation Budget Budset raended
1968-69 1969-70 1969-70
100. Admimstration
110. Salaries $ 570.00 $ 570.00 $ 570.00
135. Contracted Services 70.00 70.00 70.00
190. Other Expenses 275.00 225.00 225.00
200. Instruction
210. Salaries 37,162.00 42,900.00 41,700.00
215. Textbooks 350.00 349.00 349.00
220. Library &
Audiovisual Materials 225.00 76.00 76.00
230. Teaching Supplies 1,540.00 1,250.00 1,250.00
235. Contracted Services 250.00 250.00 250.00
290. Other Expenses 200.00 145.00 145.00
300. Attendance Services 25.00 25.00 25.00
400. Health Services 1,405.00 1,205.00 1,205.00
500. Pupil Transportation 8,000.00 8,000.00 8,000.00
600. Operation of Plant
610. Salaries 2,500.00 2,500.00 2,500.00
630. Supplies 525.00 600.00 600.00
635. Contracted Services 100.00 75.00 75.00
640. Heat 1,400.00 1,400.00 1,400.00
645. Utilities 1,200.00 1,200.00 1,200.00
Maintenance of Plant 1,135.00 1,060.00 1,060.00
800. Fixed Charges
850. Employee Retirement &
F.I.C.A. 2,967.86 2,794.40 2.794.40
855. Insurance 900.00 1,100.00 1,100.00
900* School Lunch &
Spec. Milk Program 1,600.00 1,400.00 1.400.00
1000. Student-Body Activities 100.00 100.00 100.00
1200. Capital Outlay
1265. Sites 10.00 10.00 10.00
1267. Equipment 180.00 50.00 50.00
1300. Debt Service







1477.1 . Tuition 67,215.00 89,927.00 89,927.00










Deficit Approp. 4,000.00 4,000.00
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS $143,977.00 $171,185.00 $169,985.00
''Federal & District Funds
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Section II





1968-69 J 969-70 1969-70
UNENCUMBERED BALANCE $ 7,000.00
Revenue from State Sources:
Sweepstakes $ 1,800.00 $ 1,195.00 $; 1,195.00
Foundation Aid 33,138.00 33,062.00 33,062.00
School Building Aid 2,697.00 2,697.00 2,697.00
Intellectually Retarded 90.00
Revenue from Federal Sources:
NDEA-Title Ill-Science,
Math & Lang. 200.00 100.00 100.00





PROPERTY TAXES $ 97,852.00
$ 38,054.00 $ 38,054.00
$133,131.00 $131,931.00
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS $143,977.00 $171,185.00 $169,985.00
February 7, 1969
Budget Committee
R. H. Horsburgh Leslie C. Clark
E. F. Turner James H. O'Connell
C. Merton Healey
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1968 SCHOOL DISTRICT MEETING
FREMONT, NEW HAMPSHIRE
APRIL 8, 1968
At the school district meeting held in the Fremont Town
Hall, Fremont, County of Rockingham, State of New Hamp-
shire, on the eighth day of April at eight o'clock in the after-
noon, business was transacted as follows:
At 8:00 P.M. Robert H. Horsburgh, School District Mod-
erator, called the meeting to order and read the school dis-
trict warrant and the certificate of posting.
If there are no objections the school district moderator
asked if the articles might be taken up in the following order
— Articles 2, 3, 5, 4, 1, 6, 7. There were no objections so
Mr. Horsburgh read Article 2.
ARTICLE 2. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors,
Committees, or Officers chosen and pass any vote relating
thereto. Mr. Walter Turner made the motion that we accept
this article as read. Mr. O'Connell seconded the motion and
the moderator declared the vote to be in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 3. To choose Agents and Committees in
relation to any subject embraced in this warrant. Mr. Waiter
Turner made the motion that we accept this article as read.
Mr. O'ConneU seconded the motion and the moderator de-
clared the vote to be in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 5. On petition of ten legal voters (and
more): We the voters of the school district of Fremont re-
quest that the following article be placed in the warrant for
the annual school district meeting: To see if the District will
raise and a,ppropriate a sum not to exceed $28,000 for the
purpose of constructing a one-room addition and making
necessary alterations in connection with this addition; and
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to authorize the school board to execute any and all con-
tracts including the selection of an architect or agreements
necessary, proper and advisable in connection with the con-
struction and equipping of this addition to the Ellis School.
And in order to provide such funds to authorize the school
board to issue and sell notes or bonds for all or any part of
the sum so appropriated in the name of and on the credit of
the district under and in accordance with the provisions of
the Municipal Finance Act and any amendments relating
thereto; and to delegate the school board the authority to
fix the time and place of payment of the principal amount of
each note or bond, and to sell the notes or bonds, and to
take such other action with respect thereto as may be neces-
sary or advisable.
Mr. Pettengill made the motion that the article be accepted
as read. Mr. Crommett seconded the motion. After discus-
sion the Moderator explained and read Article 5 again stat-
ing it requires a two-thirds vote for passage. Moderator
asked if we were ready for the question. Proceeded with
paper ballot using the town check list and with Mrs. Vetter,
Town Clerk, assisting the school district clerk. Mr. Hors-
burgh announced the results of the balloting. 127 ballots
cast. There were 2 blank, 45 YES votes and 80 NO votes.
Mr. Horsburgh declared the motion. Article 5, defeated.
ARTICLE 4. To see what sum of money the District
will vote to raise and appropriate for the support of schools,
for the payment of salaries for school district officials and
agents, and for the payment of the statutory obligations of
the District.
Mrs. Marguerite Sargeant read the motion, "I move that
the sum of $143,977.00 be raised and appropriated for the
support of schools, for the payment of school district officials
and agents, and for the payment of the statutory obligations
of the District." Mrs. Ruth Anderson seconded.
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Mr. Pettengill made the motion that this article be amend-
ed so that the district might pay off the balance of the prin-
cipal of debt from the surplus at the end of the year. Mr.
Arthur Davies seconded. Discussion followed. It was said
that the figure in Article 4 could be changed to the sum of
$140,407.00 to go along with Mr. PcttengilFs proposal.
Voice vote on Mr. Pettengili's motion, it was in the
affirmative and so declared by the moderator.
Article 4 was again read and Mr. Horsburgh explained
that $140,407.00 was the figure being used to agree with
Mr. Pettengili's motion. Mr. Bassett asked if this total will
be reduced by state aid. "Yes," replied Mr. O'Connell.
Motion was called for. Mrs. Sargeant said she had already
moved on Article 4 but would make motion again as
amended and rescind former motion. Mrs. Sargeant, "I
move that the sum of $140,407.00 be raised and appropri-
ated for the support of schools, for the payment of school
district ofi&cials and agents and for the payment of the
statutory obligations of the district." Mrs. Ruth Anderson
seconded. Voice vote. It was in the affirmative and so de-
clared by the Moderator.
ARTICLE 6. To see if the School District of Fremont
will vote to establish a capital reserve fund for school build-
ing purposes, those funds to be made available at such time
as the district may decide to build, or add to their present
facilities; and to see if the district will vote to permit the
school board to contribute to this reserve fund any surplus
money that might be a\'ailable at the close of this school
year. Mrs. Ruth Anderson moved "that the School District
of Fremont establish a capital reserve fund for school build-
ing purposes, these funds to be made available at such time
as the district may decide to build or add to their present
facilities and to permit the school board to contribute to this
reserve fund, any surplus money that might be available at
the close of this school year."
Mrs. Marguerite Sargeant seconded the motion. Voice
vote. It was declared in the affirmative by the Moderator.
ARTICLE 1. To determine and appoint the salaries of
the school board and truant ofl&cer, and fix the compensation
of any other officers or agent of the district. Mr. Walter
Turner moved that this article be by-passed since it v/as
taken up under Article 4. Mr. O'Conneli seconded. The
vote was declared in the affirmative by the Moderator.
ARTICLE 7. To transact any other business which
may legally come before this meeting.
Mr. Young made a motion to adjourn. Mr. O'Conneli
rose to second, but no vote was taken as Mr. Butler was on
the floor. The Moderator recognized Mr. Butler and asked
if Mr. Young and Mr. O'Conneli would rescind the motion
to adjourn so we might hear Mr. Butler. Mr. Young and
Mr. 0"Connell rescinded the motion to adjourn.
Mr. Butler made motion as follows: "I move that the
school district vote to have the Moderator and the School
Board appoint four interested citizens to work with the
School Board in the study of school building and curriculum
and deliver the said report at the next school district meet-
ing."
Mr. Carl Potter seconded. Voice Vote. The ayes have it,
and it was so declared by the Moderator.
Mr. William Butler then moved as follows: "I move that
the Fremont School District vote to recommend to the
Fremont School Board that they reconsider any existing
commitments and to issue the 1969-72 school transportation
contract to the local transportation company." Motion sec-
onded by Tim Louis. Moderator asked if ready for the
question of Mr. Butler's motion. Voice vote. It is in the
affirmative and so declared.
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Mr. Young made the motion to adjourn. Mr. O'Connell
seconded. Voice vote in the affirmative and the Moderator
declared the meeting adjourned at 10:20 P.M.
Florence C. Turner, Clerk
Fremont School District
NOTE: The foregoing is a condensation of the minutes of
the meeting as held.
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REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
for the
Fiscal Year July 1, 1967 to June 30, 1968
SUMMARY
Cash on Hand July 1, 1967
(Treasurer's bank balance) $ 1,098.25
Received from Selectmen:
Current Appropriation $115,001.75
Revenue from State Sources 32,911.26
Revenue from Federal Sources 1,133.84
Received from all Other Sources 800.00
Total Receipts 149,846.85
Total Amount available for fiscal
year (balance and receipts) $150,945.10
Less School Board orders paid 150,945.10
Balance on Hand June 30, 1968





This is to certify that we have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records
of the treasurer of the school district of Fremont of
which the above is a true summary for the fiscal year










Walter R. Turner, Sch. Board Chni. S 150.00
James O'Cormell, School Board Member 125.00
Marguerite Sargeant, School Board Member 125.00
Marguerite Sargeant, Sch. Board Member (1968-69) 41.67
Robert H. Horsburgh, Moderator 10.00
Florence C. Turner, District Clerk 10.00
Charles R. Crommett, District Treasurer 125.00
$ 586.67
Contracted Services for Administration:
Bemice Turner, Census Taker 60.00
Margaret Thomas, Auditor 10.00
70.00
Other Expenses for Administration:
N.H. School Board Association, dues 75.00
Perkins, Holland & Donovan, legal fees 76.00
Charles Crommett, treasurer's expense 17.00
Exeter News Letter, ballots 14.50
Ben's Foto, town report expense L30
183.80
NSTRUCTION
Salaries for Instruction 35,299.14
Textbooks 551.64
School Libraries & Audio Visual Materials:
Films and filmstrips 240.12
Charts and Globes 40.71











Contracted Services for Instruction:
Rinehart Handwriting System 250.00
Other Expenses for Instruction:
J. L. Hammett Company, diploma covers 14.74
Eustice Michitson, petty cash 50.00
Publication and professional books 50.08
114.82
ATTENDANCE SERVICES
Salaries for Attendance Services:
Victor Marcotte, truant officer 25.00
HEALTH SERVICES
Salaries for Health Services:
Lora L. Lavoie, R.N. 1,180.00
Qther Expenses for Health Services:
W. B. Saunders Co., professional book 6.62
American Medical Association, professional book 4.00
Raymond Drug, first aid supplies 27.24
Charles Crommett, travel 20.00
Exeter Clinic Inc., pre-school clinic 60.00
117.86
PUPIL TRANSPORTATION
Contracted Services for Trans, of Pupils:
Roland H. Schreiber 10,500.00
OPERATION OF PLANT
Salaries for Operation of Plant:
George Towle, custodian 2,500.00
Supplies for Operation of Plant:
Village Market, supplies 15.81
Central Paper Company, towels 51.75
Ocean & Forest Products Company,
Kleen Sweep and supplies 33.70
J. L. Hammett, supplies 78.00
M. D. Stetson Co., supplies 204.85
Contracted Services for Operation of Plant:
L. F. Blackwell, mowing ballfield 20.00





Agway Petroleum Corporation, oil
Utilities:
New England Telephone, telephone 234.60





Cameracraft Shop, Inc., repair parts 5.30
Ocean & Forest Products Co., glides 64.51
Copiers, Inc., repair part 2.75
Community Cinema Service, parts 10.99
Contracted Services:
Smith's Fire Equipment, checking equip. 5.25
Demers Plate Glass Co., installing glass 87.49
George Towle, summer maintenance 273.00
Paul's Radio & TV, repair to record player 4.70
Connor & Durgin, repair to equipment 26.90
Fremont Motor Sales, repair to equipment 22.19
Exeter Septic Tank Service, cleaning tank 60.00
Palmer & Sicard, repairs 104.43
S. E. LaPerle & Sons, checking septic tank 76.20
Raymond Townsend, classroom light fixtures
and tape on roof 464.97
Repairs to Building:
Ocean & Forest Products Co., towel cabinet 4.50
Holt's Hardware, building supplies 72.27
Other Expenses for Maintenance of Plant:
Fred C. Fitch, signs 4.00
Holt's Hardware, lawn food 4.95


















Eustice Michitson, coaching salary 200,00
CAPFTAL OUTLAY
Sites:
Exeter Banking Co., Fuller Memorial Fund 500.00
New Equipment:
Connor & Durgin, typewriter 75.00
National Stationer's, shelving 36.70
111.70
DEBT SERVICE
Principal of Debt 10,217.00
Interest on Debt 215.81
OUTGOING TRANSFER ACCOUNTS
Tuition to Other School Districts:
Exeter School District 5,101.40
Sanborn Regional School District 50,137.04
Raymond School District 802.00
City of Dover 867.33
56,907.77
Transportation:
Sanborn Regional School District 10,000.00
District's Share of Supervisory Union 2,708.30
Payments into Capital Reserve:
Trustee of Trust Funds, building fund 6,138.54
Other In-State Expenditures:
Supervisory Union #14-Title I Accoimt,
transfer of balance 48.86
EXPENDITURES TO OTHER THAN
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Tuition:
Rockingham Association for Special Children 525.00
Transportation:
Alice Brown, transportation charge 135.00







Lyons & Camahan, Inc., supplies 28.35
Eustice MicMtson, supplies 27.87
56.22
TOTAL NET EXPENDITURES $150,665.10
REVENUES
REVENUE FROM LOCAL SOURCES
Current Appropriation 115,001.75
Gifts and Bequests, Fuller Memorial 500.00
Other Revenue from Local Sources,
sale of books 20.00
115,521.75
REVENUE FROM STATE SOURCES
Foundation Aid 28,182.12
School Building Aid 2,696.61
Intellectually Retarded 127.69
Sweepstakes 1,851.15
Other Revenue from State Sources,
physically handicapped 53.69
32,911.26
REVENUE FROM FEDERAL SOURCES
National Defense Education Act 171.09
School Lunch & Special Milk Program 962.75
1,133.84
CASH ON HAND JULY 1, 1967 1,098.25
TOTAL NET RECEIPTS $150,665.10
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SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT
To the citizens of Fremont:
As our educational system becomes more and more com-
plex it becomes increasingly more difficult to write a compre-
hensive amiual school report. A worthy discussion of any one
of its numerous issues would make it much too lengthy and
involved. Therefore, I have chosen to comment on only those
issues which seem to be of immediate concern to the citizens
of Fremont.
A major problem here, as well as throughout the entire
State of New Hampshire, is that of teachers' salaries. The
traditionally non-militant New Hampshire Education Associa-
tion and the National Education Association have assumed
a new role and are not providing the leadership to any and
all local teachers' groups in an attempt to substantially up-
grade teachers' salaries, even to the extent of initiating a
"Sanctions Alert" in New Hampshire.
Realizing that Fremont cannot afford to keep pace with
some of the larger, more wealthy communities in the area, the
school board has offered all degree teachers in Fremont a
starting salary of $5,700 next year. To some citizens this may
seem astronomical, however, your school board knows that
Fremont must begin such an up-dating program if it is to at-
tract and retain competent teachers. The vast majority of
communities in New Hampshire will be starting their teachers
at approximately $5,900 to $6,000 next September.
In the area of Federal Aid programs, Assistant Superin-
tendent Frank Games has informed me that our federally-
aided programs may be in for some changes. He states:
"Last year the title programs were mentioned as a perma-
nent part of Federal support to our education. However, we
are faced with a dilemma when we are planning our projects
in the various districts. The amount depends on the appro-
priations made by Congress and they do not always consider
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local priorities. For example, we received $5,300 in 1966-67
under Title II for classroom materials and library books. This
year we are limited to $2,069 and yet our needs in this area
have expanded in trying to meet the individual differences.
Our Title I program, with remedial reading teachers in all
elementary school districts, has been allotted a sum of $15,812
for the school year 1968-69, which is $2,700 less than in
1967-68. Yet a paradox is evident in the fact that new title
proposals have emerged in bilingual education, special proj-
ects for handicapped youngsters, grants for teachers to study
in special education, and Title III innovative practices to de-
velop pilot programs.
What a change in administration in Washington will do is
yet to be finalized. A flood of new forms and criteria can be
expected as a minimum transitional adjustment to the new
party in power. At present we have helped to plan a sub-
stantial Title III project in pre-school improvement of school
readiness. Dr. Earl Goodman in the Department of Home
Economics at the University of New Hampshire has drafted
the proposal for the state ESEA committee to consider during
March of 1969. This could be of vital concern to all our
school districts beginning with Newmarket and Epping.
The State Department of Education is making an examina-
tion of elementary school standards. The results will establish
recommendations for all the towns and cities of New Hamp-
shire. The criteria wUl take final form in the foreseeable
future. It is our hope that we will be among the accredited
school districts when the evaluation program is available for
our consideration. The principals are making a determined
effort to provide the leadership we need for quality instruc-
tion in all areas of the curriculum."
In conclusion it might be appropriate to comment upon
the tremendous growth we are experiencing in our Supervisory
Union No. 14. Our total enrollment is now approximately
2,600 pupils this year. Sanborn Regional (Kingston-Newton)
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leads the way with 1,252; Newmarket has 516, Epping 512,
Brentwood 145, and Fremont 135, Our transportation system
is enormous with school buses transporting 1,900 children
and covering well over 1,200 mUes per day. School lunch
programs are maintained in five of our schools with approx-
imately 850 pupils participating in this program each day.
The operation of such a large and dynamic organization
requires the services of more than 150 teachers, in addition to
a countless number of non-professionals such as secretaries,
custodians, school lunch workers, bus drivers, etc.
The total 1968-69 oi>erational budget for this unit is






SUPERVISORY UNION NO. 14 1968-69
Share of Share of
Superintendent's Asst. Supt.
Salary Salary








Number of different pupils enrolled during year
Total Average Daily Membership
Total Average Daily Attendance
Total Average Daily Absence
Average Percent Attendance









Grade 1 -- 25
Grade 2 -- 18










School opens Sept. 3, 1969 (Wed.) 59 days
School closes Nov. 26, 1969 (Wed. - 12:30 p.m.)
School opens Dec. 1, 1969 (Mon.) 15 days
School closes Dec. 19, 1969 (Fri.)
School opens Jan. 5, 1970 (Mon.) 35 days
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School closes Feb. 20, 1970 (Fri.)
School opens March 2, 1970 (Mon.) 40 days
School closes April 24, 1970 (Fri.)
School opens May 4, 1970 (Mon.) 31 days
School closes June 16, 1970 (Tues.)
180 days^
NHEA Convention— October 10, 1969
Veterans' Day— November 1 1, 1969
Thanksgiving Recess— November 27 & 28,
Christmas Vacation— Dec. 20, 1969 - Jan. 4, 1970
February Vacation— February 21 - March 1, 1970
Spring Vacation— April 25 - May 3, 1970
Memorial Day Recess— May 29, 1970
*Lost time will be made up the week of June 15, 1970.
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Smith, Belinda Taylor. Dorothy
Taylor, Elizabeth
Townsend, Carol
PUPILS ATTENDING EXETER fflGH SCHOOL
Gfade 9 Grade 11 Grade 12
Bonis, Lila McCullough, Larry Balestra, Christopher
Smith, Karen Bonis, Bonita
Turner, Bruce Horsburgb, Dan







Grade 2 Grade 5 Grade 12
Rock, Sheryl Rock, Carol TMbeault, Charlene
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